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GENERAL
INSURANCE AGENCY.

FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT !
OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JAB VIS, General Agent.

Queen Insurance Co'y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.

xrHSsrsJs®
was promptly paid without discount.

Insurance Company of North America.
POUNDED IN 1792. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA, U. S.
Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 - $8,731,250 87
Surplus over AU Liabilities......................................... 2,399,783 OO
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The Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Com'y.

-----WHAT A-----

dominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
esters

Cod Liver Oil Cream.

a-----of a note if she could’nt have milk
when she come into the wilderness to 
live and paid her little old $3 a week just 
os regular as Saturday night come round*

’‘These boys picked on mine all
_ wll,Hmer because my boys was plain little
The Had Tale of a New i*licit t ow. * ‘ . , ___ Agome Boy* and Some other Things, fellers with no underwear, but good

Beacon Becker and His Thumb-, impulses and a general desire to lay low gT Jo8BPH,8| N. B., Nov. 25, 1887.
Also Jay Gonid. and eventually git there, understand. Mr. E. M. ESMEY, Moncton. N. B.

[Copyright bÿ Edgar VL Nye.l My boyg ig conaiderable bleached as re. JK'-teW ïïZÀjiiï ffi

•^zasssse assss-sssss
Kortright, to me yesterday, as we Bat in uke a Jwn boy(bu they would no more gT^'^itEhtoh

the spring house and drank cold milk driveadumb animli through the .woods ggnWffiegfëne+SBS ««.not f«.l 
from a large yellow bowl with white tm it waa all het up, or take a new milch " ...
stripes around it; "we kep- boarders from row and scale the daylights out of her 
town all summer in the Catskills and and Uather and pull ont her tail and 
that is why I don't Agger on doing of it aend her home with her pores all open 
next year. Yon fellers that writes the thanth ,d gent to the legislattme 
pieces and makes the pictures of us folks with(mt a crime
that keeps the boarders has got the laugh neighbor ofmine that seen these
on us as a general thing, but I would when they waa scarin' my cows to
like to be interviewed a little for the death 8aid if they’d of been his'n he’d 
press, bo’s that lean be set right before rathM foUow ,em to their grave than see 
the American people.” ,em do lhat That’s putting of it rather

-We.:, if yon will state the case fairly strong, hnt I believe I would myself, 
and honestly I will try to give you a “We had a nice old man that come out 
chance.” here to attend church, he said. He be-

“In the first place,” said Orlando, tak- |onged to a big church in town, where it 
ing off his boot and removing his jack- cogt so much that he could hardly 
knife, which had worked its way through jjis maker in the face, he said. Last
his pocket and down his leg, then squint- wjnter he said, they sold the pews at 
ing along the new “tap” with one eye to aucti0n, and he had an affection for one, 
see how it was wearing before he put it »apeCiaUy ’cause he and his wife had set 
on, “I did not know how healthy it was -n it ap their lives, and now that she 
here till I read in a railroad pamphlet waa dead he wanted it, as he wanted 
I guess it is you call it, where it says the roof that had been over them all their 
that the relation of temperature to oxy- married lives. So he went down when 
gen in a certain quantity of aii is of the they auctioned ’em off; as it seems they 
highest importance, ‘In a cubic foot, do in those big churches, and the bid- 

it says, ,of air at 3,000 feet elevation» ding started moderate, but run tip till 
with a temperature of 32 degs., there is t^ey put ^premium on his’n that froze 
as much oxygen as in a like amount of j^m out,’ana tU/ïidd to take a cheap one 
ajr at sea level with a temperature of 65 whepfhe couldn’t blear very well and 

degs. Another important fact that jt q^e him sort of bitter. Then in 
should not be lost sight of,’ this able May, he says, the Palestine rash broke 
feller says^'by those affected^by pulmon- out emong the preachers in New York, 
ary diseases in that three or four times and 9nost of ’em had to go to Holy- Land 
as much oxygen is consumed in activity to ge^. over it, because that is the only 
as in repose.’(Hence the hornet’s nests thing yqu can do with the Palestine rash 
introduced by me this season). Then in wijen it gets a hold on a pastor. So he 
climates made stimulating by increased sayg t0 iti#> T came out here mostly to 
electric tension and cold, activity must gee if I coulfc get any late information 
be followed by an increased endosmose from the Throve of Grace.’ 
of oxygen.’ ” “He was a rattlin’ fine old feller and

told me a good deaf about one thing and 
another. He said hMd seen it stated in 
the paper that salvatioh was free, but in 
New York he said it was pretty well 
protected for an old establishe4 industry.

“He knew Deacon Decker pretty wèU.
Deacon Decker was an old playmate of 
Jay Gould, but didn’t do so well qs 
Jay did. He went once to New York 
after he got along in years, and Gould 
knew him but he couldn’t seem to place 
Gould. ’Why Decker,’ says Gould, ’don’t 

’That’s all

THE OTHER SIDE OF IT.ject, that there was something in their 
individuality which, though some day 
sure to be called away from its earthly 
tenement, would never die.

The various aspects of nature to differ
ent minds yield widely different sug
gestions, and the season of the falling 
leaf has been pictured by the poets in a 
thousand different colors. Epes Sar- 
geant, at one time editor of the Boston 
Advertiser, later of the Boston Tran
script, and now, if alive, near 80 years of 
age, wrote in his youth :—

When the night wind bewaileth 
The fall of the year,

And sweeps from the forest 
The leaves that are sere,

I wake from my slumbers 
And list to the roar.

And it siith to my spirit,
No more, nevermore;

0, nevermore I
'J ho trees of the forest 

Shall blossom again,
And the songbirds will carol 

A soul thrilling strain;
But the heart that is wasted 

No spring may restore,
And its songs shall be joyful 

No more, nevermore;
■ 0, nevermore.

THE EVENING GAZETTE

IMPRESSIONS»
that will never be forgotten. At this ex
hibition season we want to see the 
strangers that come to the city. Even if 
you have all you want in our line, we 
would be pleased to have you inspect 
stock. You can carry away some facts 
in regard to the clothing business that will 
be of use to you in the future Put aside 

few dollars, it only takes a few; and ex
change it for clothing.

tIt published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. Canterbury street.

A FARMER TELES BILL NYE ABOUT 
SUMMER BOARDERS.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tint Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers or/ the 
fbUowing terms :
ONE MONTH....................
THREE MONTHS...........
IX MONTHS..................

ONE YEAR.......................
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE w 

payable ALWAYS IS ADVANCE.

advertising.
f, irurrt short condemn! advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, 7b Let, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a ucek, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

W. J. STAKE, Sub-Agent.
.. .85 CENTS.

............ $1.00.
.................8.00.
.................4A*. our

b • Yours truly,
E. T. GAUDET, M. D.I,

For the cure of Consumption. Scrofula, Spinal 
)iseases,Coughs, Colds, etc.. Estey’s Cod laver 

Oil Cream stands without an equal. .
For sale by all druggists. Prick soc- 0 

Bottles for $2.50. Prepared only by A. »• 
SSTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,

N. B.

:

. a

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
Comer King and Germain Street.1 General advertising it an inch for tint 

insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
niions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

v>\ .

"Wot to know at large of 
things remote from use 
obscure and subtle, but 
to know that which before 
us lies in daily1 life is the 

— pntnie, wisdom.” That’s 
the sentiment. The man 
wlso spoke those words knew 
what he was talkinglabout. 
We want yon to know that 
your washing lies before 
you in daily life, and where 
the wisdom comes in is-in 
sending it to UWOAJt’S 
STÇAM LAUNDRY.

head office, tobosto.ST. JOHN.N. B., SATURDAY. SEPT. 20.1890. ju reading these lines one almost hears
----------:-v~ the wail of the winds, the patter of the

For the Latest Telegraphic News rajnf and the rustle of the falling leaves, 
look on the First Page. and sees in imagination a horror-haunt-

------------------ = ed home. In a tone that accorded with
USING OUR WATER POWER- the gentler aspects of the season, and

with the spirit which should prevail in 
all our hearts wrote William Cullen 
Bryant
And now when comes the calm mild''day, as still 

such days will come.
To call the squirrel and the beo from out their 

winter home.
When the sound of dropping nuts is heard 

though all the trees are still,
And twinkle in the smoky light the waters of the 

rill,
The south wind searches for the flowers whose 

fragrance late he bore,
And sighs to find them in the wood and by the 

stream no more.
From the falling leaf Longfellow did 

not fail to gather inspiration.
0 what a glory doth the world put on 
For him who, with a fervent heat, goes forth • 
Under the bright and glorious sky, and looks 
On duties well performed, and days well spent! 
For him the wind, ay, and the yellow leaves 
Shall have a voice, and give him eloquent teach-

Ue shall so hear the solemn hymn, that death 
Has lifted up for all, that he shall go 
To his long resting place without a tear.

By the fall of the leaf we are brought 
to a contemplation of our own destiny; 
and he who interprets its lessons aright 
should be through life and at the sup
reme moment,
“—Sustained and cheered by an unfaltering trust, 
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch 
About him and lies down to pleasant dreams.,’

i Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderham, Esq., Presi- 
, Guelph.

HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Go.

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work- > Q A 

ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets. C» V-Z .

SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
ZRE-A-ID THIS.

Some experiments bate been made re
cently in England in regard to the use of 
the tides as a motive power, and with a 
considerable degree of success. One writer 
tells that he has been able to so regulate 
his machinery as to use the motive power 
of the tides during the whole twenty- 
four heure, and at a comparatively 
small cos- The initial cost of the machin
ery for steam or fur the tidal power is 
about the same, hut after that every
thing is in favor ol the tides, because 
there is no fuel to be used and the cost 
of looking after the tidal machinery is a 
mere trifle. One man for the day and 
another for the night is said to he suffi
cient to see to hundreds of horse power. 
The machinery also is nearly self acting 
and the wear and tear is said to be very 
moderate. If this is true of the British 
Islands where the tides for the most 
part are quite moderate, certainly the 
people who live on the Bay of Fnndy 
ought to be able to use them to advantage. 
This would be particularly the case with 
respect to this city where we have tidal 
phenomena of the most remarkable 

but brief

:
We have now in stock ear Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

g|Sl^Ml«i|S|i|Soffc and Hard Felt Hats,
STver aIhr=hLt1s^ Spring Style Silk Hats,

167 Union St Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,-■‘.'Iq»

, 4SSI L b
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-D. J. JENNINGS, Also a foil assortment of

P"pHiLSUPyIIE JgNKI N S&COR BET
Cod Liver fill çüsioSü^

Handsome and ’usetiif ^ttmnts given away with our Teas and Coffees. I,.

• IMi------------------------------ 1
JUST RECEIVED * l^AQE ASSORTMENT OP

CHINA, OkASSand EARTHENWARE.
SOOOHOW TEA COMPANY,

17» Charlotte Street.

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID CLOVES,
Befit value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

---- WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

I Robert C. Bourke & Co.,i ■
■

i -u 61 Charlotte Street.
itt■V.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with! ease.

FOR.THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

"*!
"n____

character. There 
periods in the twenty-four hours 
when the tide at the falls is at rest, 
probably not more than an hour and a 
half together. During all the rest of the 
time the ebbing and flowing tide could 
be used for the moving of machinery, 
and there is enough power going to 
waste there to drive every factory, every 
electric light and every motor of all 
kinds in the city of St. John, 
far as the practical difficulties of 
the application of this power 
concerned we should suppose that 
they would be considerably less than 
the use of tidal power on the shore, be

at the falls there is no danger of

•A’.f
tiwisB.• is. MENDELSSOHN*1'7 

EVANS BSPS/
•’n

Q].. F. Wi WISDOM
» ■ ft, ■ ’ L

| tout. Steamboat and Bailroad Supputai, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B.
P 9 * ♦«Consumption, Bronchitis, Scroygloob and Wast

ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
LuNd Affections,ÜROTE ARDCOMMERT.

Miss Alice Longfellow, daughter of 
the poet, is one of the most successful 
amateur photographers in America. She 
has taken views with her camera all 
along the coast from Boston to Eastport, 
and spent some time on Grand Manan a 
few years ago.

News comes from Japan that Sir Ed
win Arnold vigorously denies the re
port that he is about to marry one of the 
almond-eyed daughters of the Empire. 
Having adopted the religion of Buddah, 
as it is said, we hardly see any objection 
to his adoption of one of the buds of that 
far off region, if inclination prompts him 
to do so.

you know me?’ Decker says, 
right You bet I know ye. You’re one 
of these fellers that knows every body. 
There’s another feller around the corner 
that helps yon to remember folks. I 
know ye. I read the papers. Git out. 
Scat. Torment ye. I ain’t in here to
day buyin’ green goods, nor yet to lift 
freight bill for ye. So avaunt before I 
sick the police on ye.’

“Finally Jay identified himself, and 
shook dice with the deacon to see which 
should buy the lunch at the dairy kitcli-

1-iMÈ ï Iand as a flesu maker. PIANOS,IT HAS NO EQUAL. ii'. UNSURPASSED IK

Tone, Touch ami 
Ilurabillty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
USED BARGAINS FOR CASH.

cAFor sale by all Chemists.
“SQUINTING ALONG TUB NEW TAP.”

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA rt |<jv^teÂlonVGlT«>B-»iL forçai Bnpplleg.and
“So you decided to select and furnish 

endosmose of oxygen to sufferers?”
Yes. I went into it with no notions 

of making a pile of money, but I argued 
that these folk would give anything for 
health. We folks are apt to argy that 
people from town are 
and liberal, and that if they can come out 
and get all the buttermilk and straw en. 
rides they w’ant, and a little flush of 

colo" and a wood tick on the back of 
their oeek, they dont reck a pesky reck 
what it costs. That is only occasionally

« . IID,__ _ so. Ask any doctor you know of if the
Savs an exchange; “Prince Bismarck J ^, on,._

siisjssissa =x===FSHE
wavs nlaved ac important part in bis propity into his>oue7. s name, thats

at as sws MM*.»

—Herbert, Wilhelm and Marie; he has you?” m
three estates—Friedrichsruhe, Varzin “About a year and a half ago it begun fp_ 
and Schonbausen; he has fought m three ^ rankle ,n mind. i read up every. ^
" "arranged"the iTeeting ofVl’ie'three thing I could get hold of regarding the 

emperors and established the triple al- longevity and such things to be had here, 
liance. jn the winter I sent in a fair, honest ad

vertisement regarding my place and 
Judas H. Priest! Before I could say 
‘scat’ in the spring here come letters by 
the dozen, mostly from school teachers 
at first, that had a good command of lan
guage, but did not come, 
learned that these letters was frequently 
wrote by folks that was not able to go 
into the country, so wrote the letters 
for mental improvement, hoping also 
that some one in the country might 
want them for the refinement they 

all would engender in the family.
“I took one young womem from town 

once, and allowed her 25 per cent off for 
her refining influence. Her name was 
Etiquette McCraken. She knew very 
little in the first place, and had added to 
it a good deal by storing up in her mind 
a lot of membranous theories and dam
aged facts that ought to ben looked over 
and disinfected. She was the most hope
less case I ever have saw, Mr. Nye. She 
was a meetropolitan ass. You know that 
a town greenhorn is the greatest green 

by Rev. A. M. Hubly of the Reformed horn in the world, because he can’t be 
Espicopal church, upper corner. showed anything. He knows it all.

Mr. F. E. McLeod, of the firm of Well, Etiquette McCraken very nigh 
Freeze & McLeod is erecting for him- paralyzed what few manners my children 
aelf a large and commodious residence had 8he pointed at things at table 
fârrr^d^ÆVff^ and said she wanted some o’that, and 

and the woodwork by Mr. Shepard she had a sort of a starved way of eating 
Gray. and a short breath and seemed all the

The Salvation army is erecting a neat time apprehensive. She probably et off 
and commodious barracks in the the top 0f a flour barrel at home. She 

W1"
The annual fair or exhibition of the with a wardrobe which was in a ahawl 

Sussex & Studholm Agricultural Society strap wrapped up m a programme of one 
will be held* on Thursday, Oct. 16, in Gf them big theatres on Bowery 
Sussex. A ploughing match will be one gtreet I guess she led a gay life in the 
of the interesting features of the day, q.bm., ... jand no doubt a large attendance ot city. She said she did. She said if her 
farmers and others wifi be on hand. set was at our house they would make 

Dr. W. M. Sharp, our well known den- it ring with laughter. I said if they did 
tiet,purposes leaving for Baltimore short- j’d wring their cussed necks with laugh- 
ly to take a further dental collegiate ter- «Why,’ shé says, ‘don’t you like merri.
practise in "Sussex and vichii^’. Bplen<^1<’ nient? ’Yes,’I says, I- like merriment 

It is said the well known Stockton well enough, but the cackle of a vacant 
manganese mine on Jordan mountain is mind rattling around in a bjg farm house 
in a fair way of being sold at a hand- makes me a fiend and unmans me, and 
mS’exSto1^Ce1x^of0maWn. I gnaw up two or three leople a day till 

ganese from this locality at an early day. I get over it, I says.
The Methodist congregation purpose “Well, what become of Miss McCrak-

holding, on Sunday the 28th inst, what en?”
will he known as Children’s day. Prep- - ;oh, she went up to her room in Sep
arations in the way °ftember, dressed herself in a long linen 
?„^fn^"eaaffiifwfrnoado^ duster, did some laundry work and the 

be very pleasing and attract large con- next day, with her little shawl strap, she 
gregatlons. lit out for the city, where she was en.

The Rev. Thus. Stewart preached a gaged to marry a very wealthy old man 
sermon to the Orangemen of Sussex in hoge mind had been crowded out by

an intellectual tumor, hut who had a 
powerful effort, being pointed and terse kind heart and had pestered her to death 
n it» main features. The discourse was for yearg to marry him and inherit bis 

based on the words “By their fruits ye wealth j afterward learned that in this 
shall know them. A large congregation „
was present and the church, which was matter she had lied, 
handsomely decorated with flowers, and “Did you meet any other pleasant peo- 
which has recently been freshly painted le laBt season?”
and other repairs made, presented a „Ye8 1 met 8ome blooded children
hTftiieœweMtor”fl“ê and farmers not *om several hundred and 

too busy saving what remains of their They come here so s they could get a 
crops, there will be a large attendance breath of country air and wear out their 
from this section to the Exhibition in Q]d (.]07i, Their mother said the poor 
yonr city which seems to be attracting thm„ wanted t0 get out of the mawl-
'"ïheltev^Father Beleveau of Ward’s strum of meetropoUton life. She said it 
reek was recently called to Memramcook, was awful where they lived. Just one 
to attend the funeral of his father Mr. round of gayety all the while. They come 
Francois J. Belevean who was well and down and 8aited my hens, and then took 
favorably known m that locality. and tumed in and chased a new mUch

Tkn Scott setfever winch set m here ^ eigM mile8_ with two of. em holdin
dSSTa naturel death. Since the appoint- of her by the tail and another on the top 
ment of an inspector no move has been Qf her with a pair of Buffalo Bill spurs 
made so far as is known to carry intoef- and a fa]8e &ce_ yelling like a volunteer 
persons Mng whyTttot? S Are company. Then the old lady kicked 

answers, why* because we run short of milk. Said it wa s

So ANFOR DYSPEPSIA-

P»MrÆ2?to i™TO%Cxs.iur.; SURlUt 
CURED

Ni OCANADA’S
INTERNATIONAL

LUBY’S A.T.BUSTIN, S'sall well eff 38 Dock Street.cause
the motive power being interfered with 
by storms or of the machinery being 
broken from that cause. All that is 
needed is that the current should be 
properly applied to the revolving wheels 
and so regulated to catch both the incom
ing and the outgoing tides. We commend 
this suggestion to our city fathers who 
are interested in obtaining a cheap mo
tive power for their electric lights. If the 
powei that goes to waste at the fells 
can be applied in this way hundreds of 
thousands of dollars may be saved ever) 
year, and the City be greatly the gainer, 
The matter is one, of course, for the con
sideration of scientific experts, but 
looking at it from the point of view of an 
ordinary citizen, it seems to tie well 
worthy of being considered.

,.h 4» fjTv.i

FOR THE HAIR, A. MURPHY
has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

—TO—

11

EXHIBITION,! Restores the color, beauty-and 

softness to Grey Hair, and ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

. . . F No.38 SYDNEY 8TMEET, I KEPKESKNTING

Agricultural Fair. tw)dooBtemlu.o.r.«ofwS«Bti»t I The I*rge»t Net Surplus of any File InmnuMe do. inti* World,
A. MURPHY,

IS NOT A DYE.L

Industrial and KAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CEMTSIA BOTTLE

Ü V
1Hm .vu - .'iff*; ;

■S'

J". SIDNEY K-AYTIB,
Always dear, Wetter Musty.

Montserrat'
SKNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,38 Sydney street.SUNT JOHN, N. B„yi »|x Building, Saint John, N. B.« Office, No. 8 Pngeley’a »

THOS. DEAN,September the 24th,
—to—

October the 4th, 1890.

COAL.TECE(TRADE MARK) .LTr-;. ■ ■ 13 and 14 City Market.he Pure Lime-Fruit Juice.
Y17HAT is Lime Juice? This question ierender- 
W ed necessary by the prominent attention

be the juice of the Lime Fra it without admixture.
By the “Montserrat” Company alone Is the 

Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

Up John Pills. GLACE BAY COAL.
CITTLE ON THE STREETS. Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green-Stuff.

Manufacturers of BEAM’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

Sum» Notes.
A correspondent who resides in Lower lFrom onr Special ComspondenU

Cove complains that cows and horses SusBeI| ig.—The very prolong
ate turned out on the streets by persons ed 8pell of rainy weather is 
who live in that part of the city, and having a depressing effect among

pereons"who !??s»id the^ÏÏo'rëtl,”8^^"

thus use the streets for pasture ground prevalent
must watch the police and turn out On Monday evening next Sir I/'onard 
their animals at times when they think Tilley and prominent clergymen and 
they will not be in the vicinity. These ‘^a m^tint mXdfe“ Halil 

people ought to be made very sensible the WQrk of the church in the province, 
of the risks they run because all cattle if the evening is fine there will in 
found straying on the streets ought to be probability be a large attendance, 
promptly impounded by the guardians Smith’s Creek road was the scene of 
of the public peace It is highly im- «festivities on Wed^ay^ 

proper that cattle should be allowed to Harrjson, daughter of Brown Harrison 
run at large in the city. Everyone Esq., our popular and respected savings 
knows that the people of St. John have bank agent, was wredded to Mr Jos 
been at great pains to plant trees in our ^îïMeîSl M 

streets and squares, the existence of intendg living in his native
which is rendered difficult en- jy at present
ongh owing to the rocky nature The fanerai of the late Miss Nellie A. 
of the land and the character of the Morison on Monday last was attended 
climate. But itwillt* found impossible M^he^s^^du^ 

to grow young trees if cattle are allowed 
- to run at large, because they simply 
furnish food for such animals. The 
correspondent whose complaint we refer 
to states that he has suffered in this 
way from, cattle which were allowed on 
the streets, and no doubt his experience 
has been the same as that of others.
The police ought to display extreme 
vigilance in respect to this matter so as 
to get the people who are accustomed to 
use the streets as pastures out of the bad 
habit they have acquired.

“they all come back to see the deacon.”
,‘Deacon Decker once in church discov

ered a loose knot in his pew seat, and 
while considering the plan of redemp
tion thoughtlessly pushed with consider
able force on this knot with his thumb. 
At first it resisted the pressure, but fin
ally it slipped out and was succeeded 
by the deacon’s thumb. No one saw it, 
so the deacon, slightly flushed, gave it a 
stealthy wrench, but the knot hole had a 
sharp conical bottom, and the edge soon 
caught and secured the rapidly swelling 
thumb of Deacon Decker.

“During the closing prayer he worked 
at it with great diligence and all the 
saliva he could spare, but it resisted. 
It was a sad sight Finally he gave it 
up, and said to himself the struggle was 
useless. He tried to be resigned and 
wait till all had gone. He shook his 
head when the plate was passed to him, 
and only bowed 
passed him on the way out. Some 
thought that may be he was cursed with 
doubts but reckoned that they would 
pass away.

“Finally he was missed outside. He 
was generally so chipper and so cheery. 
So his wife was asked about him. ‘Why 
father’s inside. Til go and get him. I 
never knew hi m to miss shaking hands 
with all the folks.’

“So she went in and found Deacon 
Decker trying to interest himself in a 
lesson leaf with one hand, while his 
other was concealed under his hat. He 
could fool his neighbors, but he could 
not fool his wife, and so she hustled 
around, and told one or two who told 
their wives, and they all came back to see 
the deacon and make suggestions to him.

“This little incident is true, and while 
it does not contain any special moral, it 
goes to show that an honest man gathers 
no moss,, and also explains a large cir
cular hole and the tin patch over it 
which may still be seen in the pew where 
Deacon Decker used to sit.”

In a future letter I propose giving some 
historical points regarding Delaware 
county and the Catskill region at the 
head of the Delaware river. It will be 
graphic, interesting and instructive. 
Newsdealers will do well to provide 
against a disgraceful crush at their places, 
and see that order is perserved during 
the morning hour.

SKJBffiKSSEfc1»
R. P. McGIVERN,

Sep. 16. No. 0 & IQ North Wharf.

By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pr 
under the thumb, showing a friabl 
dition not found in pills of 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden bv age. A full 
assortment of different kinds just receiv
ed. Full particulars given by

$12,OOOin PREMIUMS
ressure 
e con- 

other make.

I afterward

Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

Competition open to the World 
Space and power free. A large 
array ofSeldhy all Druggists. Grocers, and at the Imd- 

ID|olo^Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited. CAFE.SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.kvaitn & sows, (Ltd.)
Montreal and Toronto. r. d. mcarthur,Ample accommodation for visi

tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Railways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
fall information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY

Exhibition Asso.

LATVDING.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.DAVID MITCHELL,

-DEALER IN-

OYSTEES, FBUIT, PASTBY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3p. ira.

-----MV-----
ICE CREAM

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St., Op. King Square, 

tel, pro. _______________ ____________

:> vfli/ifntr»
FORSALE BYCITY 0FSMJ1 W. Xj. btjsby,ALWAYS ASK FOR

81, 83 and 85 Water St.:

Treasury Department, 
Chamberlain’s Office,

16th Sept., 1880.

COAL.~ »will bear the same ample reputation as it has in

49 Germain St., St. John. W. B.
■

the brethorn ? DAILY EXPECTED,

300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal 
1000 “ Victoria Sydney “

GARDENIA.VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under 
Tv resolution of the Common Council, my Order 
Book will be closed for payment of sccounts from 
the 21th day of September to 3rd day " of October, 
inclusive. 800 Bb£

the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore a«k my customers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as

.MM,
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last
ing power.

1
All fresh mined and double screened.

JOHN F._MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

rjlIIE Provincial Government will offer for saleFRED. SANDALId,
Chamberlain. MACKIE & C?’?

Boston Brown Bread TÜB DfijlMtlBEM BüiMillË,
------- ON-------

Wednesday, October 15

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Year» Old 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROATO. IIaLAf,D O' AaavLigH.ga

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.
Orders solicited for impor 

city in bond or duty paid by
T. WILLIAM BELL,

Sole Agent for New Brunswick.

NovelsEvery Saturday. 

Families Supplied with STOVE COAL.
ons Stove Coal also to arrive per schr. 
“James Flannigan.” For sale by

J. ». SHATFOBB.

rtor for delivery in theI
CAKE ASD PASTRY ------AT------i The following Pure Bred Stallions :

PREFERE 
DEACON.

f ANGUS CHIEF. 
Clydhsdales ( SIMON BEATTIE.

(KNIGHT OF CHESTER

* of every description. 
Fresh every day. • Half Price.THE FILL OF THE LEIF. SAINT JOHN{Percherons NOTICE.OysterHouse,

No. 5 North Side King Square.

Already the paths through King’s 
square and the old burial ground are 
strewed with the brown and yellow 
leaves of Autumn. Not a minute passes 
but dozens are added to the number of 
those that have fallen from their high 
estate, the victims of no untoward cir
cumstance, but like the flowers that 
wither and the fruits that ripen 
entering upon another phase of their 
existence which began with the begin
ning of the world and can end only 
With its destruction. For nature is the 
most cunning of chemists : she is con
stantly transforming her products, but 
in the transformation there is 
neither accretion nor waste, 
leaves that rustle about our feet today 
may have been roses a few seasons ago 
woven into the wreath of a bride, or they 
may have been wet with the tears of one 
mourning for the dead. We might con
tinue our speculations over a single leaf 
indefinitely for it is certain that every
thing that has once been imbued with 
life has, or shall have life again. The 
mayflower and the wild violet are little 
else than the leaves revivified which 
formed their shelter from the frosts of 
winter.

Philosophers, painters and poets have 
always found in the season of falling 
leaves a multitude of subjects on which 
they delighted to exercise their pens 
and pencils. Emerson and Theodore 
Parker, John Burroughs and Hamilton 
Gibson and Sir John Lubbock, have 
written delightfully, and almost always 
without a tinge of sadness of the season 
of felling leaves. They recognized in the 
processes of nature by which these 
dead leaves would surely be revivified, 
an intimation, which they could not re-

Directors ot the Library, or one of the Alderman
^Peraons^wanting tickets will please apply to the 
Librarian after October 1st.___

PaAU ’persons having books belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the 
20th of this present month.

cr.o.
74 Charlotte street.

JAS. J. MURPHY.

Call and examine our Half 

Price Counter.
Shire 1 GUNBOAT.

Cleveland 
Bay

: M. W. FOGARTY. Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow- 
der, Served Daily at 10 eta. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

j DUKE OF CLEVELAND. 

Coach House ( THE EARL.

The conditions of the sale will be that the 
horses must be kept within the Province for stock 
purposes.

Pedigrees and other particulars will be furnish
ed by the subscriber on application-

CIIAS.H. LÜGRIN, 
Secretary for Agriculture

FOGARTU MURPHY.I

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FISH, FBUIT,
COIINTBY PBODUCE,

-----AND-----
QHOCEKS’ SUSDBIES.

Correspondence Solicited, end nil Ooniisnmente Department of Airioultnre, 
handled to beet advantage. 13th September, 1880.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

j. i a. McMillan,
By order,

RICHARD FARMER.
Secretary-Treasurer. St. John, N. B.C. H.JACKSON.1 v

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a foil line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

The

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. lO King 8L> 8t. John, N. B„

to make all comfortable that calL Kememner 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

A. Ii. SPENCER, Manager.

Never Mixed Business.
A man with a box on his shoulder was 

marking his w ay along Chambers street 
the other day. when it fell to the walk. 
After two or three efforts to replace it, he 
appealed to a nan in a doorway with :

“ Give me a lift, please ?”
“Can’t do it,” was the prompt reply.
“ And why not?”
« Because I never mix business. I am 

a plumber, and the man next door is in 
the elevator business. It’s for him to
glRie°man with the box thought for 
moment, grinned in a good-natured way, 
and by an extra grunt re-shouldered the 
box and passed on.

The Stuart style of sleeve, with its dou
ble puffs and perpendicular bands of mat
erial, has been viewed in all its pristine 
picturesqueness, and promises to be a 
great favorite with slender women.

Contracta withARtbSirWŒm"âr"“hV”t‘hel

j. ARC or INCANDESCENT,
le to produce theat Rates as low as it is possib

fGEO. F. CAI.KIS,
Manager.EXHIBITORS NOTICE

Room 2, Pugsley Building.-------THA

D. M. BING, 57 and 59 Queen St., St. John School of Painting & Musio,
89 Prince William Street.

by the most Improved Method.
B. W. WILBER. A. R. WILBER,

Assistant.

is prepared to take orders for
Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
d. nr. bing,

queen Street.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
OFFICF AMD SAMPLE BOOM :-Bobertaon’e New Building, Cor. oi Colon an. 

Mill Street*,, St. John, N. B. WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.
PrincipaL
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